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Wrap at the Marshall Academy of Arts will sponsor all after-school activities for the 2020-2021 school year. Click on the WRAP logo to learn more about this great program! The 2019 Million Father March 26, 2019 Long Beach Unified School District teacher was recently awarded teacher of
the year in Los Angeles County and is eligible to advance to the statewide competition. Allison Akeo teaches mathematics, science and engineering at the Marshall Academy of Arts.  In the coming weeks, she will be honored at a school board meeting. She begins her day at the classroom
door, greeting and fist-bumping students as they enter. The education of today's students must include the education of the entire student, academically, culturally and emotionally. in her application.  Building relationships is as important as building a curriculum.  I believe that building
relationships with students and feeling emotionally valued is paramount. Establishing a relationship with students that makes them feel valued allows for a positive school culture. I take my time in class and teach students to ask each other about their weekend,' she wrote.  We're talking
about our interests and our families.  Starting a positive community class will then spread to the rest of the school. He is constantly improving his craft and looking for ways to help colleagues do the same. The most important skill a teacher must have is the ability to work effectively with
others, she wrote.  Through collaboration, we can gather best teaching practices and implement them to engage and support all students in learning. Opening the Marshall Gym Thanks to a generous grant from the UCLA Sound Body Sound Mind program, Marshall has a state-of-the-art
fitness center. We celebrated the opening with a jazz band, cheerleaders, dancers and various guests. The Omar Awaid Prize was awarded in memory of Omar because of the indelible effects of his character that affected others. After his departure, it left a void felt by his friends,
classmates, teachers, acquaintances, parents, and even those who knew only through stories. A concrete example of Omar's kindness was his inclusion of many students with special needs in his circle of friends. He made sure they were in his group on trips and also had lunch with them.
These stories of shameless true acts of kindness were done without any incentive; other than to feel the joy of others knowing that it was simply the right thing to do. In short, the award recognizes those that will continue its legacy of human decency and pay it forward so that we continue to
The inaugural awards recipients were Colin and Jamie, who were elected by their peers and recognized as the ones best illustrated by Omar's character, kindness and compassion. Every month in Marshall, we celebrate Student of the Month on a different level. Parents, students and staff
attend breakfast in honor of students who are chosen for their outstanding character, citizenship or academics. More photos of our students of the month Go to the PTA Online Store to buy memberships and gifts. Marshall Spirit Wear sales are currently suspended. Provide an environment
that cultivates the entire student and educate the mind, heart and body of the individual. Every student prepared and successful individual for high school and career; also a versatile, responsible person who can express himself creatively and can be a contributing citizen of our society and
our world. Login: Student | Parents | Staff support: English | En Español Online Math Support for Grades 6-12 Nancy Wang Yuen has been searching for her elementary school teacher for more than a decade, hoping to find a woman who has shown her kindness during one of the hardest
chapters of her life. The Biola University professor said she tried searching on Google for Ms. Hoagland, her second-grade teacher in the early 1980s at Bret Harte Elementary in North Long Beach. She even got in touch with a friend who works for the Long Beach Unified School District but
still has no luck. But this week, Yuen decided to ask Twitter users for help after seeing another woman's success recently in finding the man who donated her bike while she was a refugee child in the Netherlands. I thought I'd just ask Twitter and see Yuen, 43, said. On Wednesday night,
Yuen posted her reason in the caption to a previous tweet from this January mentioning her first-ever birthday party thanks to Ms. Hoagland. As I start the new school year, I remember my second grade teacher whose kindness &amp; guidance made me who I am today. I don't have a
picture just for her last name, Mrs. Hoagland. She taught at Bret Harte Elementary School (Long Beach, CA) in the 1980s. Twitter, can you help me find her? — Nancy Wang Yuen (@nancywyuen) August 22, 2019 She found out I'd never had a birthday party, so she asked me what I



wanted, and I told her I wanted to go to mini golf and eat at a Chinese restaurant, and she just did, Yuen said of the memory. The year before, Yeun had emigrated from Taiwan to Long Beach with her father and had a less patient teacher who shouted at Yuen, who thought she was deaf
when she simply didn't know the language. But it was different with Mrs. Hoagland. She took care of my intellectual needs as she should as a teacher, but she also took care of my psychological, emotional and even cultural needs like immigrant, Yuen recalled. Yuen credits her teacher for
getting tested on a gifted and talented program and moving to a better school the following year. An act that would set the trajectory of a successful life. I felt so special in her class,' Yuen said. She believed I could achieve greatness. Nancy Wang Yuen poses with TELEVISION personality
Dr. Phil during a segment on Deconstructing Privilege. Courtesy photo. After elementary school, Yuen graduated from Whitney High School in Cerritos and went on to college in Texas before moving to Long Beach City College and eventually graduating magna cum laude from UCLA with a
bachelor's degree in English. Yuen went on to pursue a doctorate in sociology from UCLA and is a frequent speaker and writer on the media race. She is the author of Reel Inequality: Hollywood Actors and Racism. When he's not working, he volunteers for matthew 25 socal, a nonprofit
organization that aims to stop deportations and provide holistic care to undocumented families or families seeking asylum. When Yuen became professor of sociology at Biole, she used the same holistic teaching style as Mrs. Hoagland. Yuen invites his students for the holidays and is still in
contact with the former. Since that tweet, Yuen has received more leads from savvy Twitter users. One woman discovered that Mrs. Hoagland was now Jeanne Daprano, who remarried after her first husband died. She seems to continue to lead a fulfilling life, even now as an 80-year-old. In
2018, CNN produced a story about her record-breaking run on the track as an 81-year-old in Atlanta. Thanks!!! I think I found it (thanks Twitter). I think she's remarried, and now jeanne daprano is a famous runner!!! If you can confirm, I would deeply appreciate it! She did so much to help the
kids, esp. immigrant/refugee population. - Nancy Wang Yuen (@nancywyuen) August 22, 2019 Even LBUSD school board member Megan Kerr is helping Yuen again with her former teacher. Kerr said when a friend alerted her to the tweet she reached out immediately to Superintendent
Chris Steinhauser for help in finding the teacher. There are hundreds of thousands of stories like hers out there and we know that teachers are more than academics, Kerr said of her reason for helping Yuen. While Kerr helped connect former students with teachers, it's the first time she's
had an application since so long ago. A request means going to a literal filing cabinet for information that has never been digitized. However, with Long Beach being such a tight community, Kerr said he hopes to be someone who can help connect the two. While Yuen is happy that her
former teacher has such a distinguished life and is now famous, she hopes she can reconnect with a woman who was like a mother figure She, someone who's like a long-lost parent. I want her to know that without her, it would be a really, really difficult childhood,' Yuen said. I think she
really saved my life by investing in me. Editor's note: After the publication of this article, Yuen and her teacher were reconnected. Read the update here.  GET THE LATEST NEWS IN YOUR BROWSER. CLICK HERE TO TURN ON NOTIFICATIONS. Get the latest news delivered daily!
SIGN IN TO GET THE LATEST NEWS IN YOUR BROWSER. CLICK HERE TO TURN ON NOTIFICATIONS. Get the latest news delivered daily! Subscribe
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